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Migration Advice Plan 
Name John Doe 

Migration Advice Plan 
Initial Consultation Date 12 May 2017 

Strategic Migration 
Advice Plan  

The opportunity exists with current laws and whilst John remains well 
under 50 years to migrate with a temporary work visa which can later be 
converted to permanent residence whilst he works in Australia.  
 
However, migration applications must be made as soon as possible as 
laws change significantly and often without notice. 

Client’s Visa Eligibility You are eligible for a skilled permanent residence visa and for a work 
sponsorship visa.  

Client’s Migration 
Documentation 
Requirements 

• Identity & relationship documents 
• Health & character references 
• Skills & English language documentation 
• Points test proof 
• work references 
 
For a comprehensive list of documentation requirements for this visa, 
please see further information we will send should you become a client. 

Costs & Fees 
Approx $X, Australian govt. application costs 
Approx $Y professional fees for Australian Immigration Lawyers payable 
in up to 3 instalments 

Length of Time Required 
to gain visa  

These visas can take approx. 6 months to process once submitted. It 
will take 1 week to prepare once we have all your documentation. In the 
meantime, you can come here quickly on your American passport and 
get work as a welder. 

Next Steps to gain visa  

The next step is to document and develop your application and submit it 
with your documentation, which we will carefully vet to maximize your 
chances of approval. We look forward to working with you and 
supporting your efforts to improve your life by migrating to Australia. We 
are confident that we can meet the challenges ahead, and stand ready 
to partner with you in delivering an effective migration support solution.  
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A points test pass mark exists for the points tested skilled migration visas and the business 
innovation and investment visa. 

The points tested skilled migration visas - subclasses 189 is a direct permanent residence 
visa, whilst there are temporary versions of this visa that you must hold for 2 years before 
applying for PR and work in a regional area, not Sydney, for 1 of those 2 years) have a 
points test pass mark of 60 points.  

Your points highlighted here below with total of 65 so this visa is possible for you. As 
you can see you would get 60 pts. Without regional/state sponsorship you will attain 
enough points but if you want those extra 5 pts. We can arrange for you to obtain 
them. 

Points are awarded on the basis of the factors listed in the following table. All factors are 
assessed as they are at the time you are invited to apply for this visa. Points for which you 
qualify are highlighted in orange below. 

Factor Description Points 

Age 18–24 years 25 

25–32 years 30 

33–39 years 25 

40–44 years 15 

45–49 years 0 

English language ability 
Test results must be no 
older than three years 
immediately before the day 
on which the visa 
application was made. 

Competent English:  

• Score of at least 6 on each of the 
four components of speaking, 
reading, listening and writing in an 
IELTS test, or B on each of the 
four components of an OET test, 
or 

• Provide evidence that you are a 
citizen of and hold a passport from 
Canada, New Zealand, the 
Republic of Ireland, the United 
Kingdom or the United States of 
America 

0 

Proficient English: score of at least 7 
on each of the four components of 
speaking, reading, listening and 
writing in an IELTS test, or B on each 
of the four components of an OET test 

10 
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Superior English: score of at least 
8 on each of the four components 
of speaking, reading, listening and 
writing in an IELTS test, or A on 
each of the four components of an 
OET test 

20 

Skilled employment 
 
Only 20 points can be 
awarded for any 
combination of skilled 
employment in and outside 
Australia 

Outside Australia: skilled 
employment in your nominated skilled 
occupation or a closely related skilled 
occupation 

  

• In skilled employment for at least 
three but less than five years (of 
the past 10 years) 

 
5 

• In skilled employment for at least 
five but less than eight years (of 
the past 10 years) 

10 

• In skilled employment for at 
least eight and up to 10 years 
(of the past 10 years) 

15 

In Australia: skilled employment in 
your nominated skilled occupation or 
a closely related skilled occupation 

  

• In skilled employment for at least 
one but less than three years (of 
the past 10 years) 

5 

• In skilled employment for at least 
three but less than five years (of 
the past 10 years) 

10 

• In skilled employment for at least 
five but less than eight years (of 
the past 10 years) 

15 

• In skilled employment for at least 
eight and up to 10 years (of the 
past 10 years) 

20 

Qualifications Doctorate from an Australian 
educational institution or other 
doctorate of a recognised standard 

20 
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At least a bachelor degree from an 
Australian educational institution 
or other degree of a recognised 
standard 

15 

Diploma or trade qualification 
completed in Australia 

10 

An award or qualification 
recognised by the assessing 
authority in the assessment of the 
skilled occupation 

10 

Australian study 
requirement 

One or more degrees, diplomas or 
trade qualifications awarded by an 
Australian educational institution and 
meet the Australian study requirement 

5 

Other factors Credentialled community language 
qualifications 

5 

Study in regional Australia or a low 
population growth metropolitan area 
(excluding distance education) 

5 

Partner skill qualifications 5 

Professional year in Australia for at 
least 12 months in the four years 
before the day you were invited to 
apply 

5 

Nomination/sponsorship 
(where required) 

Nomination by state or territory 
government (visa subclass 190 
only) 

5 

Nomination by state or territory 
government or sponsorship by an 
eligible family member to reside and 
work in a specified/designated area 
(visa subclass 489 only) 

 

 
The 189 visa is one of the best and easiest routes for you for permanent residence (PR) but 
perhaps not the fastest. If you were sponsored by an Australian employer for PR that would 
be even faster. Sponsorship is the 2nd option – this can be on a temporary and or permanent 
basis. Or you can combine a temporary work visa with a skilled PR visa. Either way is fine. 
We will explain further on our next call. 
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Our Unique Migration Guarantee 
ü For over 8 years since 2007 we have offered our unique government approved 

service guarantee to our clients. As Australian law very strictly prohibits migration 
agents guaranteeing the success of migration applications we offer an even better 
guarantee to our clients:  

ü Our unique service guarantee: if your initial visa application is unsuccessful for any 
reason (apart from your failing to act honestly or failing medical or police record 
requirements), we’ll carefully re-submit & process your second visa application until 
completion without any further professional fees.  

ü Over 25 years as a registered migration agent we have always succeeded with every 
client with this service guarantee.  

 

Our professional qualifications & vast 
experience give you the best chance of 

Australian migration success 
Justin K Rickard  B.A, LL.B, M.A (Syd.), M.M.I.A Australian lawyer* * (since 1986) # 11272 N.S.W & Registered 
Migration Agent (since 1994)  # 97-90625 as principal migration adviser, is one of Australia’s most 
experienced migration advisers ever and continually proven to be an industry leader for high 
quality migration law services in the following ways: 

ü Principal adviser has over 25 years’ continuous migration law success and  
ü Principal adviser taught migration law for over 2 years to other lawyers and 

migration agents 
ü Principal adviser has over 26 years’ continuous business owner success & thus 

understands the many variable and factors involved in putting together a business 
plan 

ü Principal adviser has over 30 years’ continuous success as a lawyer 
ü Principal adviser has worked in over 30 countries internationally on multiple 

occasions as a migration adviser  
ü Principal adviser has studied, lived, travelled to and or worked internationally for 

over 50 years 
ü We have professionally qualified and experienced para-legal and administrative 

staff and access to experienced training organizations who will prepare the bulk of 
the work on any business plan or job search under contract with us 
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Testimonials 
 

We were very touched by your genuine effort and your integrity 

First of all I would like to thank you for coming down all the way to meet us even though you 
no longer had the need to attend to your initial appointments. We were very touched by your 
genuine effort and your integrity in keeping your word. 

I have gone through the agreement and the other documents you presented to us in the file 
and needless to say we are more than happy with the services you yourself and your 
company have presented to us. I have the utmost confidence in your expertise and the way 
you work. 

– Randall and Chen, Spouse Visa 

 

Thanking you again for the clear explanation 

My whole family are very respectful to you for all support financially and legally provided to 
us… Thanking you again for the clear explanation below, you are really a great person. God 
bless you always. Warm regards 
 
- Linsay K, Mauritius 
 

I was so amazed by your creative mind and persistence 

... I was so amazed by your creative mind and persistence, we look forward to working with 
you. 

- Amy Zhu, China 

 

Australian Immigration Lawyers took care of everything 

I felt after the initial consultation that whilst as a registered and qualified immigration agent 
you would doubtless be able to follow the process and make the necessary submissions, I 
felt you more importantly had the “street smarts” to make things work when a case was not 
exactly a round peg round hole scenario. This was probably the most important factor, 
beyond simply taking the headache and stress away from me with my already full schedule. 
I am pretty sure I have been proven right about this! 

- Steve, China 


